VILLAGE OF OAKWOOD
Special Board Meeting Minutes

-

November 18,2015

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Board President Bob Jennings.
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RO[L,CALL
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ABSENI.

Tom Cook
Bob'Pait
Doit Roberts
Bob Woodard

Woodard
Others present were:

Steve Wendell, Public Works Supervisor; Steve Miller, Vill

Attorn

Approval bid for Lagoon Sludge Removal and Land Application
Bob Jennings provided a copy of the breakdown of bids received for the sludge removal and land application. The bids

varied based on where the land application would occur.
r Precision Pumping: 569,990 - no alternate bid to price per mile
o Stewart Spreading: 568,000 - utilized tanks , 589,000 plus Se/mile for trucking

o

Metro Ag: S120,000 based on spreading up to 5 miles

Family representative were present and provided an agreement between Karen Kinney and the Village of Oakwood. The
agreement would allow 15 feet on the west side of the property and application of sludge. The agreement was
requesting compensation of 550,000 paid to Mrs. Kenney over a period of four years at $tZ,SOO/yr. Additional items the
village would be responsible for that were included:
. adjust PH of the ground after sludge is applied if necessary

.
o
.
.

lab fees needed for testing after application
surveying of the easement
responsible for all legal fees
Kinney wishes to have access to tap into the waste water line in future

Steve Miller indicated he doesn't see a reason the village would have to pay for all legal fees. He wouldn't agree with this
without and advanced amount being agreed upon.
Clay Woodard suggested the PH responsibility should be on the farmer and not the village.

to have it the easement appraised and usually settle on the appraised value.
The $20,000 is probably not in the range that is being proposed in the agreement.
The Kinney's responded that offer is what they have to offer the village and they understand taking the legal fees out of
theagreement. Theyalsostatedifthevillagewantedtoseegrowthonthenorthsidethiswouldbegainedwiththe
agreement that has been presented.
Bob Jennings suggested its general practice

The Kinney's stated the board could discuss this more and they dismissed themselves after all questions were answered.
Steve Wendell stated the request

to hook up to the waste water system would not be an option

to hook into a force main.
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as they

wouldn't be able

other options for the sludge application are about lz mile east of the lagoon which would cost the village more money for
the application because of having to pay for mileage. The farm land east of Kenny's is not interested. Clay Woodard
stated the agreement that has been presented from the Kenney's is a one package deal with the easement that is needed
to run the waste water system.
Clay Woodgrd believes the board should move forward after spending money on the property. The village would not be
losing money and this project needs to move forward. lt really isn't the sludge issues it is not having access to the

easement needed.
Bob Parr stated the Love's project wants to move forward and the board had a goalforthis property and the board needs
to move forward and it would be money wellspent and there will be a return.
There was also concern after looking at the map that the proposed easement is not adjoined to the property line.
Research would have to be done to see how far out it could be settled on. Steve Wendell suggested utilizing it as a utility
easement for future utilities needed for future development.
Bob Woodard suggested that Bob Jennings talk with Love's to see if the additional money presented in budget for
unknown issues could be utilized for this cost.
Bob Jennings suggested that they sit down with Kenny's regarding some of the language and if everything is agreed
upon

allow Steve Wendell to accept the bid from Stewart's Spreading for the sludge rernoval and application.

BobJennings would be out of town so a committee of Steve Miller, Steve Wendell, Bob parr and Kenny,s meet
to settle
the agreement and it will be brought back to the board for approval.

Approve Purchase of Real Estate
Bob Jennings presented to the board a resolution authorizing the purchase of the Hocket real
estate.

ClayWoodirdmadeamotiontoapproVetheauthoriziiionforthepurchaseoffi
required signatures from the Hocket's. bnd iuthorize the mayor to sign the contract for purchase of ttre tand
not torexceed,$ _i9,000,with-a,Ceio nd,Uv.aOU,W,oUdCid:
Yeas -

k, Roberts, Parr, Schulte, B. Woodard, C. Woodard
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Abstain Abse'nt,..

Motion Passed
ADJOURNMENT
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lCook, Parr, Roberts, Schulte, B. Woodard, C. Woodard

Absent -
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Respectfu lly subm itted
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Connie Young, Village

Approved
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